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1365 - A P£TKDSPECT1VE

To the Denman Islanders who shared in the

creation of this 2nd Annual Issue of H i qh

Ti dings, we wish to express our deep
appreciation for giving of your memories,
your art, your humor, your enthusiasm,
and your good wishes.

To these contributors and to our readers,
we wish Peace and Joy in this Hol iday
Season.

HIGH TIDINGS: pubi i shed by High Ti des. Denman Island, B.C

JANUARY

S-

FEBRUARY

MARCH

£-

APRIL

MAY

&

JUNE

JULY

&

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

S-

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

&

DECEMBER

-Assessor strikes again -Massage is the message
-Long time Denman lady, Sadie Scott, passes away
-Foreshore zoning forestalled -Legion elects new officers
-Ted Quirk's "Quest for Fire" revisited
-The Comeau's take over Denman Store
-Graham Lake sub-division starts to simmer
-Jim Grieve's home a fire loss -Kristin Hancock elected Area A
-Emporium "new & used" is new -Nuclear disarmament referendum

rep

passes 93%

-Island Twinning plenty interesting
-Green postal boxes sprout "Jack Turner gets garbage contract
-Denman senior, Irene Walton, dead at 77
-100 Islanders Walk for Peace In Vancouver
-Green Party arrives Denman shores -Col in Ritchie's boat burns & smks
-Paul Bailey elected Ratepayers president
-4th Annual Herring run nets Lambert Channel
-Recycling committee starts again

-Joanne Hurtig continues as DIRCS president
-HIGH TIDES censored at store "Denman votes ' "91Y NDP
-New postal addresses cause protest -DIRCS summer camp for kids a h.t
-Denm^ school kids seatbelt survey precedes "buckle up" campaign
-Denman Diggers softbal lers start league play
-Phase One of Community Hall renovations completed

-Seniors Museum hires student summer workers ^
-Islanders witness stormy Baynes Sound Plan meeting at Umon Bay Hal
-DenLn's second restaurant opens -Doug & the Slugs play Denman again
-1st Annual Inter Island Al l iance conference held
-Fire Department pancake breakfast no flop! ^^rvice
-Ned's hole takes shape -J'm Kirk retires from Ferry service
-Denmanites staff Nanoose Bay peace camp-
-Fire Department rescue vehicle on the >^oad
-Islands Trust By-Law 23 debated at publ ic session

-New pre-school and kindergarten teachers arrive
-Neighborhood Watch re-instituted -Jack Hayman dies
-Lacon Road paved -Farmers Market huge success
-John Isbister elected Deputy Chief of Fire Department
-Denman riders & horses perform well at Hornby Horse Hayday ,
-Walter's Girls softball team lose to Denman Diggers(wait 'til next year;
-Old Time All Stars edged (by one measly run) by upstart Denman Diggers
-Bus se"vice announf:ed for Denman & Hornby Isles

-Ferry strike forces islanders to be creative
-Local publ ic servants defended -Head lice rear ugly heads aga'D
-Wendy & Lloyd tie knot while Katie & Matthew to toi low suit
-Gunther Schneider's house escapes severe fire damage
-Kristin Hancock wins re-election to Regional Board (a prophecy)
-Denman Island Garden Society(DIGS) formed
-2nd Annual HIGH TIDINGS goes to press
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"Now everybody listen!" said Miss Campbell ^"Now everybody listen!" said Miss Campbell by Des Kennedy
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gleefully, "Tomorrow we shall have our
Christmas party." A ripple of excitement
shivered across the grade five classroom.
Miss Campbell smiled. "Here's what we must
do," she continued brightly, "We must each
bring a lunch. When it's time to eat,we'11
put our lunches on our desks, then we'll
dance around the classroom, and when the
music stops, we each get to eat the lunch
we've stopped beside. Is that clear?"

"Please, Miss?" said Megan Thomas, with her
hand in the air.

"Yes, Megan?" beamed Miss Campbell.

"Does that mean we get to eat someone
else's lunch?" asked Megan. An almost im
perceptible snicker flickered amongst the
other students.

"Yes, dear," Miss Campbell replied sweetly, "Everyone will get a surprise lunch.
And if each of you ask your mothers to put something very special in your lunch,
I'm sure we'11 " ■

quest ions?"
all have a lot of wonderful surprises. Now, are there any more

There were no further questions. So Miss Campbell asked for two helpers to stay
behind and decorate the classroom. Instantly the hands of Harry Curtis and Wally
Davies leapt up. They were always helping her, those two. They were her favour
ites. The rest of us loved her no less — for she was heartbreakingl y lovely:
her perfect silky hair and spotless skin, her dancing laughter and the soft, warm
beauty of her eyes, the clothes she wore, the perfumed scent of her when she bent
close to examine your workbook. She was like a goddess to us, l ithe and lovely
and flushed with the beauty of youth, though she was, of course, years older than
we, her admirers.

This was to be my first Christmas in Canada. My family had emigrated from England
in the springtime. I'd finished off grade four at Saint John's Elementary under
the dour tutelage of one Mrs. Cavanaugh, a venerable and vaguely terrifying pres-_  ... ... ~ — - terrifying pres

But after the long summer hol idays, grade five began with enormous
For one thing, we were in the school's only portable — a ramshackle wooden affair
ence. p rom1se•

... the school's only portable — a ramsh^
s gave us an airsquatting alongside the imposing brick school bu i 1 d ing — and th ^

of special independence. Even more auspiciously, we had on the first day of school
discovered our new teacher to be this utterly splendid young woman. In next to no
time, I had — along, I think, with most of the class — fallen passionately in
love with her.

My enchantment with Miss Hariet Campbell was doomed, I think my boyish heart su
spected, from the outset. She paid me little heed, though I laboured mightily
at my studies. Types l ike Harry Curtis — with his flawless brushcut, new three-
speed bike and hateful clothes — seemed always to find favour with her. I was
eleven years old, gangly, poor, mocked as a "l imey" and sporting an unruly mop
of kinky red hair — yet I nurtured silently a tenderness for Miss Campbel l which
was in its way as refined and pure a love as any boy can know.

In October she'd caught me using the word "Geez" — a popular expression of the
day, but one banned from the mouths of Catholic schoolchildren because it was
thought to be a blasphemous shortening of Our Lord's first name. I was con
demned for my crime to stay after school and write out fifty times "Geez is not a
word," while Miss Campbell corrected homework at her desk. It was the only time
we ever spent alone together, and I cherished it as one cherishes a moonlit lovers
stroll along the shore.

In November came a cruel blow: she announced, almost shyly, to the class that she
had become engaged to be married. We were to be, she said fondly, her first class
and her last.

Now it was Christmas week. Tomorrow, the day of the party, would be our final
schoolday before the hol idays. At home, I explained to my mother the arrange
ments for the party. She, of course, knew nothing of Miss Campbell or my un
requited affection. Mostly she knew the cares of feeding, clothing and control
ling four young boys in a strange country on the little money my father brought
home from his two jobs. I watched her face cloud over, even as I described the
moveable lunch party.

"What a lot of silliness," she grumbled, rather crossly, "I don't think you need
bother with that. You'd better come home for lunch instead."

Thus it was that I trudged back to school the following morning without a lunch.
In part I was relieved that I wasn't bringing my same old lunch: a sandwich and
an apple, in a lunch bag which had been carefully folded and re-used a dozen
times. I couldn't have stood it if one of the rich kids, one of the smart Alecs,
had gotten my lunch and said something awful about it. When I got to school and
saw other kids bringing in fancy lunchbags with Christmas pictures on them —^
some were even wrapped in ribbons and bows —— I knew I was better off out of it.

But as I was struggl ing out of my coat in the cloakroom. Miss Campbell approached
me, "Didn't you bring a lunch, Desmond?" she asked with the faintest trace of
disappointment in her voice. My mind went leaping and tumbling across a barren
landscape of excuses. What could I say? That my mother was ashamed to have some
one else eat my lunch? That we despised the snobbery of the parish's "better
famil ies" and would do nothing to excite their contempt? That I was enrolled at
Saiint John's to acquire an education, not to dance around at parties?

"No, Miss," I said, staring at my galoshes, "I'm to go home for lunch."

' 'ComeMiss Campbell brushed an errant ringlet from her forehead and looked at me^
with me," she said at last, and led me to her desk. While the other kids watched,
and I squirmed -- my neck and face covered with a prickly heat — she wrote a
short note In her perfect, rounded script. She folded the notepaper precisely,
sl ipped it into an envelope, sealed it and write my mother's name on the envelope.
"Here," she said, handing it to me, "Take this home. Bring a lunch back and you
can eat it yourself. You won't have to trade with anyone,"

"Thank you. Miss," I blurted, and fled the classroom in a panic of rage and shame.

At home, my mother read the note, sighed to herself and sat about making me a
lunch. We hardly spoke, she and I, as she sliced and buttered the bread. Without
words, we each knew the other was not to blame for this. After packing a cheese
sandwich and an orange into a brand new lunchbag, my mother paused a moment and
looked at me. I was slumped, thoroughly miserable, in the kitchen corner. She

reached into the topmost shelf of the cupboard and carefully took down the Christmas
cake which she'd previously baked and stored away. It was not yet covered with

Continued Page 11
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Christmas in <nm^>
by Ham ? sh Ta i t

Christmas in 19^2 found a lot of people in many strange places, some good, some
bad and some desperate. I was one of the lucky ones, though at the time, I wasn't
too sure of it. The majestic machinery of the British Army had decided that I
should be ordered to East Africa. There were several of us and we moaned a lot

at being sent to this, to us, desolate place, deprived of women, English pubs and
fish and chips. It took some of us awhile to appreciate, that, completely free of
charge, we had arrived in one of the most beautiful and exciting places in the
world. At that time East Africa was still primitive and virtually untamed; there
were few fences, no game parks or luxurious lodges, wildlife and people roamed,
more or less at will. To our British eyes it all seemed so vast. Some of us
hated it. I couldn't get enough.

But this is supposed to be a story about Christmas. It was, at any rate in my
unit, the custom for local white residents to invite soldiers from overseas to
their homes for leave. I had struck up a friendship with a young man who had been
born and brought up in Kenya. The son of a famous big game hunter, who, sickened
by trophy-hunters on the one hand and African poachers on the other, became Chief
Game Warden of Kenya. (Names will be changed as this family still has an honoured
place in the territory), I was delighted, therefore, when Buster Pargeter invited
me to his parents' farm for Christmas.

On a glorious Kenya morning, we set off in our jeep from our base at Lake Naivasha
to the town of Machakos some 200 miles away. Sand grouse and guinea fowl ran
along the dusty road ahead of us, to just swerve off at the last second. Much of
the road was through wild and open country. Graceful giraffe gazed at us with
their gentle, long-lashed eyes. Impala and Thompson gazelles bounded about. The
air was crystal clear before the heat of the day produced its shimmer. A brief
stop in Nairobi for supplies - largely I must admit, gin and Kenya's famous "Tusker"
beer.

About four in the afternoon we arrived at the vil lage of Machakos. A few mi les
further we turned off the road leading to the farm. I should explain this was no
ordinary farm as we understand it. Several thousand acres of cattle range, would
be, by our definition, a ranch, but for some reason in Kenya, it's always referred
to as a farm. Mingled with the grazing cattle were zebra, gazelle and eland.

From a distance we could see the house - a huge sprawling building with a thick
thatched roof and an enormous wide verandah all around, (my own house is a mini-
version minus the thatch), in the background, assorted outbuildings and barns.
A semi-circular driveway, bordered by flower beds, led up to the main house where,
when we pulled up in front of it, there seemed to be no sign of life. As we got
stiffly out of the jeep, we were greeted by a deep guttural growl. There was
something familiar about it that I couldn't quite place. Suddenly I remembered -
the old M.G.M. lion emblem at the end of the credit titles. The verandah was in
deep shade, making it difficult to distinguish objects; I could see assorted
chairs and couches. Then something moved - something huge and tawny. There was no
mistaking it - a lioness. As my eyes adjusted, I took in three others, one a
male. My first reaction was one of stark terror. The strange quiet of the place
couH mean only one thing - these beasts had moved in and eaten the entire house
hold. I turned to Buster to find him grinning. "I suppose I should have warned
you," he said "but I can never resist watching the effect on strangers." (This
was the first indication that I had come into a family of practical jokers).
Buster walked casually up the steps and to my horror seized a lioness by her tail
and yanked her off the couch. "If you don't let them know that you're frightened,
they won't bother you. We've had them since they were cubs." Just how I was ex
pected to hide the fact that I was scared stiff, I don't know. Furthermore, my
mind and stomach were churning over the word "bother".

Muffled giggles sounded from the house, and Buster's sister came out. "I'm
Bubby" she said. Some one must have given her that name as a child. It was
obvious that the latter day connotation had not penetrated that part of Africa.
Even surrounded by lions, my mind leapt to the question of whether this should be
spelt with an upper or lower case "b". She was simply stunning, resembling in
some ways the lions around our feet. Not, in the conventional sense, pretty,
but striking.^ I fell in love immediately. This, the perfect antidote to my fear
of domestic lions. There was no way I was going to show fear in the presence of
this girl. I was amazed to find myself standing there, ruffling the mane of the
male l ion, as if I had known him all my l ife. Amazing stuff, adrenalin!

We were shown up to our rooms and after showering joined the others on the verandah,
My system badly needed a drink - several, in fact. Sitting there on a low deck
chair, was somewhat unnerving. Those wretched lions were still prowling around.
When you're sitting, a l ion's head is about on a level with your own. They have a
nasty habit of yawning and breathing in your face. They also have halitosis.
Peering down the gullets of these enormous creatures at a range of a few inches
induces a strong desire for alcohol. Unbelievable, though it might be, I felt
that I managed to get through the. next hour, with at least, the appearance of in
difference. In fact the house was a small zoo. A family of lemurs or bush-babies
as they are called, lived amongst the rafters. Sleeping most of the day, by night
they come to l ife, prowl ing around, looking for food. Out back in a heavy wire
enclosure, was a female cheetah - half-tame and to be treated with respect. The
lions, however, earned their keep. It seems that the Pargeters had kept lions
for many years and this particular lot had been born in captivity. They were much
in demand by movie companies and various wild life photographers, as they were
trained to being down game and even, on occasion, appear to attack a native or
white hunter. The rental fee was $10.00 per hour per lion.

The evening passed pleasantly and we all retired to bed early, as the next day,
being Christmas Day, we had to make an early start to get our Christmas dinner.

We were awakened the next morning in the pre-dawn darkness, with; mugs of hot,
sweet tea. As we waited for the farm truck to appear, I looked upon one of the
most awe-inspiring views imaginable. To the North, the peak of Mount Kenya
glittered above the dark land and to the South, Kilimanjaro rose, huge and pink.
We were just about equi-distant from these two fabulous mountains, each being about
a hundred miles away. I was told that this was about the only time of day that one
could see them both. An unforgettable sight. I was hooked by Kenya and have re
mained so ever since.

We set off in two vehicles, the farm truck with several Africans aboard and our
jeep,myself driving. Buster beside me, in the rear seat Bubby and the Cheetah.
This large cat breathing down my neck purring and rumbling with excitement like a
small generator. By then I was more or less immune to having semi-wild beasts
literally inches from: me. I asked what we were looking for, assuming that it
couldn't be very big judging by the rather light .V10/.22 over-and-under gun that
Bubby carried. "I think I know where there is a young eland bul l - have you ever
tasted eland?". I replied that I hadn't and was told that it was the most deli
cious meat, even better than the finest beef. "If we're lucky that's what's for
Christmas dinner."

African dawns, like African dusks are short. In minutes, it seemed, we had moved
from near total darkness to bright daylight. As I said earlier, there is an air
of magic about an African morning. Thousands of brilliant birds seemed to be every
where. The gorgeous African starlings with their irridescent blues and reds, the
soft pink of the mourning doves, the sun-birds and bee-eaters and the flashing of
the amazing weaver-birds darting around their extraordinary hanging nests. A



great sulphur billed hornbill flapped lazily away. Huge ostriches trotted along
beside us; a leopard appeared momentarily ahead of us, disappearing just as quick
ly; while a troop of baboons ran screaming and grunting from their most feared
predator. All about us was life, from tiny jewelled insects to a herd of huge
elephants moving slowly through a distant patch of acacia trees. I was spellbound.

'^^ve all seen Africa in movies and television, but an essential ingredient is
missing - smell. There is a unique smell peculiar to that part of Africa - part
dust, part dung and something else, maybe cat - very big cat.

Suddenly Bubby called out to stop. At first I couldn't see anything particular.
Then there he was; about A-00 yards away stood an eland bul l. I was told to wait
and watch. Bubby and her cheetah slipped into the bush. There didn't seem to
me to be much cover but somehow Bubby and her cat vanished. I continued looking
through my binoculars, catching the occasional glimpse of them stalking from
bush to bush. About a hundred yards from the eland I saw them crouch down.
Bubby must have slipped the leash as I saw the cheetah moving forward, belly to
the ground. Again it disappeared. The eland raised his head to look around,
obviously sensing something. He started to trot, and the cheetah seemed to
explode from the ground. Normally,! was told,an eland is considered a bit too
big for a cheetah to tackle but this cheetah was big and powerful. The eland
swerved and dodged. It was hard to see through the dust, but suddenly he was
down. We started the jeep and raced through the bushes. There lay our Christ
mas dinner, its neck broken, with hardly a mark on him. Should this upset those
who deplore the killing of animals, it should be remembered that few wild
animals, with the possible exception of the elephant, die peacefully of old age.

After tying up the cheetah, Bubby whipped out a knife and in what seemed l ike
a few seconds had the animal gutted out. The cheetah was fed a few tid-bits
her efforts. I was told to keep away from her at this point as her hunting,
killing instincts were high. I needed no such caution though one couldn't
admiring this superb animal, with the body of a cat and the feet of a dog.
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The carcass was loaded on to the farm truck which took off right away to get the
meat back to the house. At outside temperatures, it doesn't take long for meat to
spoil. Hanging meat, as we understand it, is completely out.

We spent the rest of the morning, just driving around looking at the wildlife
and the scenery. By noon it was hot, so both hungry and thirsty, we returned to
the farm. It was apparent that there was much preparation going on. A huge pil
of brush and logs had been set up in the middle of the compound, drums were '
tuned and there was a general air of anticipation.

e

be ing

The lions, thank God, had been put in their fenced enclosure and were happily
gnawing at the fore quarters of our eland, the cheetah shut away with some more
meat. As I recall, most of us settled down after lunch to a siesta.

Later, rested and showered and dressed in my best uniform, I joined the others.
Pre-dinner drinks came a little earlier than the traditional sundowner. There*
was great excitement when Buster's father, Blaney Pargeter arrived from his trip
I was particularly pleased to meet him. This was a man almost of legend. In
fact I had read about him when I was at school. Some of his stories about famous
movie personalities and other celebrities, Hemingway amongst them - were hilari
ous, and some not too complimentary. Most of his scorn was reserved for the macho
type trophy hunter. Sensing my interest in wildlife, he propounded a philosophy
that I have always fol lowed, "There are only two reasons for kil ling an animal -
to eat it or stop it from eating you". The other, though not original, "Never
never, never leave a wounded animal".

In due course we went in for dinner. As it gets quite cool, even near the equator
at 5000 feet, the women put on sweaters. The roast eland, as predicted was deli-
cious,what else we had I don't remember. Bubby was seated opposite me talking
animatedly. Suddenly I found myself transfixed. One of her breasts had moved -
there was no mistake about it. My callow attempts at conversation died in my
throat. I looked around nervously to see if anyone else had noticed. Apparently
not, as conversation continued in a normal way. As nothing more happened for a
few minutes I thought I must have been mistaken or, more likely, the poor girl had
an unfortunate muscular twitch. I had no sooner reached this conclusion than
there was further, even more violent, movement. Indeed both breasts seemed to
rotate. Bubby shook her shoulders in what seemed to be lascivious abandon. My
mind reeling, I made some fatuous reply to something that Mrs. Pargeter said. Her
look of total bewilderment is with me still. In later years I might have been
able to carry off this situation with some aplomb, but, you must remember, I was
barely 23 and a pretty innocent 23 at that.

Stunned, my mind leapt to the thought that this was some bizarre erotic signal.
How could this charming, wholesome beautiful girl become such a brazen seduc
tress - the same girl who but a few hours before had casually whipped off the
eland's genitalia? I was overcome by not only terror but a sense of total in
adequacy. To add to the confusion I heard Mrs. Pargeter say, as if from a great
distance," Bubby you musn't do that. You're embarrassing the poor young man'
All this with an apparent ' ■ - - -
I  thought it would be nice
know where he's been".

t do that. You're embarrassing the poor young man",
lack of concern. "But mother, he looked so lonely and

I  for him". "My dear, he might have fleas and you don't

Have you ever had the ghastly experience of finding yourself saying something
dreadful and being unable to stop? Well I was saying it.

"1 assure you Mrs. Pargeter, Bubby, I'm not a bit lonely and I don't have fleas,
I've just had a shower".

I  have no idea what I expected but it certainly was not a burst of laughter.
Bubby blushed crimson. I was un-hinged. Bubby stood up, I thought, to dash out
of the room. Instead she reached under her seater and pulled out a little bush-
baby. It scampered away to join its fellows up in the rafters. In an heroic
attempt to put me at my ease Mrs. Pargeter turned to me saying, "I thought she'd
given up that sort of thing, it's so gauche apart from being so unsanitary".

Later we went out on to the verandah to watch the Africans dancing and l isten to
the hauntingly beautiful singing, Bubby led me aside.

"Did you really think—?". "Yes" I said. Through the sounds of drums and feast
ing I could just make out a muttered "Wow!"

Next day as we were leaving to go back to camp, Bubby came out and handed me a
wrapped box.

"Don't open it until you are well down the road".

She gave me a big hug. Like a schoolboy, I blushed.

Miles away down the road I opened the box. Lying in the bottom was a smaii, sleepy,
bush-baby. There was a note. It said "Neither of you need feel lonely now and he
doesn't have fleas, 1 should know".

So you should,dear Bubby, so you should.

. .,1



Cfkc BoB Sfciafi
by Ken Piercy

Faded red paint flaking away, baring time-greyed wood. Crusted runners, sandpaper
smooth. It is hardly a sleigh at all, buried here amidst cobwebs, straw and dust.
No a sleigh needs a real winter, needs snow to become other than some ridiculous
construction of steam-bent lumber and hand-forged steel. The barn is full of phan
toms — disassembled hay wagons remembering long-dead teams of Clydesdales; cast
iron implements left over from the age of steam tractors; heavy wooden yokes,
lifeless without their sturdy oxen; and the great tandem bob-sleigh. Each year it
harvests the Seasons, a left over remembered only in the imaginations of children
generations too young to have ever seen it at work. Yet, there was a snowstorm
once...

It begins with a special, unmistakable
light filtering into the bedroom, that
peculiar brightness of a world gone
white. A glance outside assures there'll 'C
be no school today. At breakfast we ask,
"Dad...can we...can we try out the bob- . . ^ .
sleigh?"

The morning is spent getting things rig
ged up. A wagon flat-deck is fixed in
place, spanning the forward and rear run
ner sections. A thick bedding of loose
straw is piled on, with additional bales
for seats and backrests. Dad backs the
old Ford tractor up to the sleigh —
chains are fastened and we're ready for
a test run around the frozen turnip
patch. All systems check out; time to
take this baby to the streets! Mom and
Kathryn make cozy nests in the straw.
Full thermos bottles are safely stowed
away. All aboard? Dad shifts the trac
tor into gear and the unlikely looking
train jerks to a start. Oh-oh! Who's

r  ̂ '/O y

that barking at our heels?
on. Lucky!

Q,uick, jump

The tractor plows through the thick blanket of snow. Green and white boughs
droop before,heavy grey skies. Colour us mittens and scarves land toques and
snowball spots. Up the long driveway and right turn on Northwest Road. Walter
Mi Hard is at home before a toasty fire, I'll bet; no point in clearing the
road until the blizzard passes. Kids, kids and more kids. Gordon, Kathleen,
Karen, Tommy. And Pat brings along her accordion. Away again, songs and snow
balls and shaggy little Sandy McDuff joining Lucky in wondering what these crazy
humans are up to! Past the darkened store — Jim Kirk knows no one will be
posting letters today. Those white humps must be cars, but nowhere are there
tire tracks to confirm this suspicion. Driveways are plugged like corked wine
bottles all the way down Lacon Road. A particularly steep stretch of McFarlane
Road requires that we all get off and walk — gumboots full of snow! Clearing
the hill, the tractor stops to let us clamber back on board. "Gordon! Sit down!"
Oh-oh, too late. The tractor jerks forward. Head first he goes into a snowbank.

Perhaps if it hadn't
avoided! Who cares!
East Road. A quick stop at
can't believe their eyes.
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looked so funny this pitched snow battle could have been
We're all covered with snow and laughter anyways! Left on

the Redfern's — and for once it's Ray and Sally who
"What you got in that thermos, Wes?" Ray queries.

Time for aWe've been out long enough for the soggy mitten syndrome to develop,
warm-up. Let's stop at the Alexanders'. Monica Alexander, Denman's first clue
that something really different was going on in California, welcomes us into her
home with hot drinks and other treats. We've only an hour or so of daylight left,
however, and the Alexander kids are really hot for a genuine Canadian sleigh ride.
So with the blood freely circulating to our extremities once again, we tumble back
into our straw nests, the world a living Christmas card. Past the sad-eyed school-
house — nothing makes a kid feel more free than seeing a snowed-in school. A
barrage of snowballs pepper the walls.

The tractor has a firm grip on the road; not
Whoosh! It bounces into the rear tires of the

' Itene

Down the big hill. Hold on tight,
so the heavily ladened bob-sleigh.
tractor and it's poor old Lucky's turn to be tossed head-first into the snow,
girl! Jump back up!" But she'll have none of it. Shaking as much white powder
out of her fur as she can, the unsettled canine
and cheers as we safely negotiate Doug Woods' curve.

chooses to proceed on foot.
" Hi Lisa! Hi Vanda!"

Waves

Back at Pikets' it's a veritable donnybrook! Anyone not already covered with snow
soon has this deficiency rectified. Lucky and Sandy McDuff keep a safe distance.
Somewhere beyond the tree level snow ceil ing the sun is setting. Reluctantly bid
ding our friends good-bye, we set off on the final leg of our journey; weary,
white-crusted ghosts in the soft-glowing twil ight. Lucky nuzzles up to Kathryn in
the straw. Home at last. Dad unhitches the sleigh just outside the barn.

A few days later the rains return. Our beautiful snow gives way to slush, then
mud. Once again the old bob-sleigh is hopelessly out of time, out of place. We
tear away the wagon deck and pile the runner sections in an out-of-the-way corner
of the barn. Spiders spin a shroud. The seasons pass like falling dust; it is
hard to distinguish the faded red paint from the rusted iron runners, even from
the barn's dark wooden walls. And children's thoughts are elsewhere. Yet there
was a snowstorm once...

OH COME YE to the traditional Christmas

Eve Carol Service at the Anglican Church
at 7:00 p.m.

PEACE & GOODWILL from the Congregation
of the Denman Island Community United
Church. Christmas Eve Candlel ight
Service December 24th at 7:30 p.m. at
the United Church.

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY...the conclusion
the marzipan icing

treat, a prize rich and moist and full of
mother s1 iced a

placed it in my

sne always made. Every Christmas Day the cake was a fabulous
Icn and moist and full of fruit and nuts. Now, unbel ievably, my
piece from the end of the cake, wrapped it in cel lophane and
lunchbag. "Here you are then,"she said impassively, handing me

the lunchbag, "Better hurry back."

It was a long walk back to school again that morning. Somewhere along the way
huge white snowflakes started twirling down. 1 walked along, feeling small and
alone, through the drifting snowflakes. I thought of my mother back in her

and sad and vaguely overwhelmed. And of Miss Campbel l, so fresh
so ful l of endearing promise. And as 1 trudged, full of remorse,
to the other, 1 thought as well of Christmas and the newborn Jesus
while a sad and bitter sweetness filled my soul.

kitchen, tired

and beaut i fu1,
from one world

the man§t04P^I n



BITS AND raXZES...

...BITS AND PIECES...

HOOP HAIKU

The winter cold Is

Snowy cold white cold
Teeth chattery cold

Tachi

Haiku to Santa

Snowf1akes

Snowflakes fall ing down
Floating down in the cool air
Soaring iceflowers.

An i ta

Rudolph
funny, cute

twinkles, prances, plays in the snow
a small, but cheerful

red nosed reindeer

Jenni fer

ChrIstmas

fun, happy
presents, food, laughs

A happy time
Xmas

Jane

Frosty

Cold, icy
runs, plays 'n' sleighs

a fun fun friend
Snow man

Rama

Elves

funny, jolly
smiles, works, plays
small, runs about

dwarves

Tevi s

Winter

This Christmas solstice
Rewrap the false female image
G1 itter to purple

Miriam Leigh
Frozen toes and nose

Snow people puppets chilled
Shivering cold -hands

Carol

C

Kindergarten comments

SANTA

-a man who puts presents under the tree
Grace

-don't know

Rei

-a person who fills stockings
Stephanie

-a person who puts candy canes in stockings
Meli na

-goes down chimney
Hadyn

-comes when i t snows
Asei sha

-has a moustache all over this face and down to his feet
Jamie

-comes at Christmas
Beth

-used some of our paper to wrap presents
I sha

old Icicles wet

Winter comes like a message

snowfa 1 I vi si tor
Silas

Wishful thinking

I  go up to Attic
When the wind blows strong
And think about Santa
The whole winter long

I  know he's at the North Pole
Looking down at me
So I smile and be nice
And fill myself with glee

Aswea

I'm a snowflake
I'm fal1 ing

and fal1ing
the earth is calling

calling me down
down down

down

theres a swirl of colors
as I fall down

down down to the ground
Li ly

Dasher

swift, gentle

fl ies, pulls a sleigh, runs
A swift young reindeer

re indeer

Maya

Presents

Presents all a color,
blue, green,

Presents here.

Presents there.

Presents everywhere
Anna

Ange I
pretty, sweet

smiles, sings, fl ies
pretty, young lady

Angel
Dan i e1 1e

Christmas Tree
bright, flashy

flashes, glows, sits
a tal l glowing object

Tannenbaum

H i ka r i

A CHRISTMAS STORY

Santa

fat. jolly
Grins, laughs. Ho Ho Ho

Jolly round man
St. Nick

Kresta

Snow

falIs, white
good, small, nice designs

makes nice ice

snow flakes
Amber

Long ago in a far off land there was a
sil ly little boy that didnt believe in
Saint Nick, his mother told him on

Christmas eve "Santa is coming" then he
went to sleep. He woke up and got out
of bed then went in the attic and got on
the roof and saw a sled in the sky. from
then on he believed in santa.

Jude

A CHRISTMAS STORY

He

Once there were seven girls. They had gone
to a Christmas party. They were on their
yfiay home, the girls haden't gone far on
their horses when they did not no where
they were. Then all of a sudden they could
see l ights they were not far from home.
The seven girls named, Mary, Navel, Daisy,
Dani and the triplets Jane, Laura and Lily
finaly got home. Then they stabled the
horses. The girls then went into the house.
They had a nice time eating. The next morn
ing they all opened their presents and had
a  lot of fun.

Ti ffany

Once there was a l ittle elf named Jeff
had three sisters and fore brothers they
all bul led him aroundl l! Jeff did not l ike
this. Jeff decided to teach his older
brothers a lesson. Jeff sat, sat, sat and
sat. He finly found out the ancer. Jeff
put his plan in actchin. He got his two
freinds Jeff said for his fore brothers to
meet him at the field. When Jeff got to the
field Jeff put fethers behind blads of
grass, fethers in trees, his two freinds
never showed up they had to start. Jeff
was scared, just that seconed Santa came
down and pickd him up and never saw his
brothers again.

Michael
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JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

august

qFPTEMBER

HARVEST:

SOW:

HARVEST:

PLANT OUT:

SOW;

HARVEST:

PLANT OUT:

SOW:

THIN:

HARVEST:

PLANT OUT:

SOW:

HARVEST:

PLANT OUT;

SOW:

HARVEST:

PLANT OUT:

SOW:

HARVEST:

PLANT OUT;
SOW:

HARVEST:

SOW:
HOE:

HARVEST:

PLANT OUT;

Jersualem Artichokes, Celery, Kale, Leeks, Brussel Sprouts,
Winter Cabbage and Carrots (if they've had their tops cut
off and been heavily mulched).
Lettuce and Spinach • (under glass) and sow and harvest
these two veggies most of the year. Cauliflower in a
heated greenhouse.

Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts, Winter Cabbage, Carrots (see
Jan.), Celery, Kale, Leeks.
Jerusalem Artichokes, Potatoes(if ground isn't too wet).
Broad beans, lettuce and spinach (under glass). Onions,
Parsnips, Peas, Summer Cabbage, Caul iflower in a heated
greenhouse.

Broccoli, Kale, Leeks, Carrots (see Jan.).
Offsets of Globe Artichoke, Asparagus Roots, Potatoes.
Broad Beans, Brussel Sprouts, Summer Cabbage, Carrots,
Celery, Leeks, Lettuce,Spinach Radishes,and Swede Turnips.
Onions.

Spring Cabbage,Broccol i,Kale,Leeks,Larrots(see Jan.j.
Asparagus Roots, Potatoes

'-French Beans, Beets, Broccol i, Brussel Sprouts , Car rots,
Summer Cabbage,Celery,Kale (in seed bed). Lettuce,
Spinach, Radishes,Turnips. Sow and cover Mar row. Squash
and Tomatoes.

Asparagus, Broad Bea^is, Spring Cabbage, Lettuce, Radi shes.
Spinach
Offsets of Globe Artichoke, Broccol i, Brussel Sprouts,
Cucumber,Potatoes,Tomatoes.

"Beans, Beets,Winter Cabbage, Carrots, Corn, Kale, Lettuce,
Marrow, Squash, Peas, Radi shes, Sp i nach, Tu rn i ps.
Asparagus (until 21st June), Broad Beans, Lettuce, Potatoes,
Sp i nach,Rad i shes.

Broccol i,Brussel Sprouts,Celery,Corn,Cucumber,Leeks,
Tomatoes.

French Beans,String Beans,Kale,Lettuce,Spinach, Radishes,
Turnips.

Globe Artichokes,Broad,French and String Beans.
Summer Cabbage, Caul i flower. Lettuce,Marrow, Squash, Peas, 4^1
Potatoes, Radishes,Spinach.
Brussel Sprouts,Kale,Leeks.
Spring Cabbage,Carrots. •Twiw.-.-e..
Globe Artichokes, French and String Beans, Summer Cabbage,
Caul iflower,Corn,Cucumber,Lettuce,Marrow, Squash, Peas,
Potatoes,Radi shes, Spi nach,Tomatoes.
Lettuce,Spinach,Radi shes.
Beets,Leeks, Parsnips,Turnips-

Globe and Jerusalem Artichokes, French,Haricot and String
Beans, Beets, Summer Cabbage, Carrots, Caiifi flower, Corn,
Cucumber,Lettuce,Marrow, Squash,On ions, Parsn i ps, Peas,
Potatoes, Radi shes, Spi nach. Tomatoes, Tu rn i ps.
Spring Cabbage.

P

E

A

C

E

P

E

A

C

E

P

E

A

C

E

P

E

A

C

E

for presents that I'd like to give
for Santas EIvs in the workshop
for Airplane for my brother
for carier to carey all the presents
for ear to hear sant nik chukul

Jess i ca

s for

s for

s for

s for

s for

s for

s for

s for

s for

s for

pretty present that people like to give
everything nice
ancient presents passed on and on
Christmas that everyone enjoys
eivs in santa's s leigh

Tracy

presents that i like to give
echos i like to sing
candy apples i like to eat
cake i like to smell

everyone i like to see

Panya

s for parents who love you so much
s for elves to drive santa's sled

s' for Aunts and Uncles who may visit
s for candy that you may get
s for eating and sharing

ShennelI a

c s for

H s for

R s for

1 s for

T s for

M s for

A s for

S s for

C s for

H s for

R s for

1 s for

S s for

T s for

M s for

A s for

S s for

C - candy cane

H - ho 11y
R - Rudolph
I  - icicle

S - snow flake
T - Tennenbaum
M - mistletoe
A - amusement
S - Santa Claus

Cheyenne

candy I get in my stocking
prickly hoily
Santas reindeer

ice cream dessert

yummy turkey
mintsmeat pie
santa coverd in aches
Santa Claus

Mi ke

Chri stmas

Honoring god
roof top covered with snow
icicles hanging from the roof top
Santa going down the chimeney
Christmas tree full of colours
mother geting after you
angels singing
starting to open presents

Matthew

OCTOBER

MOVEMBER

DECEMBER

HARVEST:

PLANT OUT;

SOW:

HARVEST:

SOW:

CUT:

PROTECT:
CLAMP

HARVEST:

Beans, Cucumbers, Beets, Brussel
Sprouts,Carrots,Caul I flower,On ions,Parsnips Peas
Potatoes,Spinach,Turnips. * '
Spring Cabbage.
Broad Beans (winter seed). Lettuce and Spinach(under glass)
Jerusalem Artichokes,Brussel Sprouts,Broccoli Winter
Cabbage,Carrots,Caul iflower,Turnips

Kr®g?aL)!""'"" and Spinach
Asparagus fern. Cut tops off carrots
Globe Artichokes and carrots with he^vy mulch of straw.

SOW;

PMITECT:

Jerusalem ^tichokes,Brussel Sprouts,Winter Cabbage,
Carrots,Kale,Swede Turnips.
Lettuce,Spinach and Radishes under glass
Globe Artichokes and Carrots with s?raw!'

'V|f the ground is warm enough.
You can cut out the hoeing and weeding, and cut down on the watering by using a heavy
mulch wherever possible.



SPICY YOGURT CAKE

1/2 cup butter
1-1/2 cup sugar

3 eggs
2 cups sifted flour
1  teaspoon baking powder
1  teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1  cup plain yogurt
1/2 teaspoon vanil la

Grease pan and dust with flour. Beat
butter and sugar in large bowl thorougf-,.
ly. Add eggs one at a time. Sift
and spices. Stir flour mixture into
creamed mixture alternating with yogurt.
Stir in vanil la. Bake at 350^F. 35-^0
minutes. Mix topping (below), cover
baked cake and broil.

TOPPING

3/4 cup coconut
1/3 cup finely chopped walnuts
i/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar
2 Tablespoons melted butter
1/4 cup heavy cream
1/4 teaspoon vanil la

SPINACH SALAD DRESSING

1/3 cup salad oil
3 tablespoons cider vinegar
Juice of 1/2 lemon
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

Blend above ingredientis in
set as\de ■for a few hours.

a bottle and
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CAPRICORNS must avoid mumbling at
pubJfc maetings.
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mmm
PASTRY

5-1/2 cup flour (3 white, 2-1/2 whole
wheat)

2 teaspoon salt
1  pound lard
1  tablespoon vinegar

1 egg 1 ightly beaten
Water

Mix together flour and salt. Cut in lard
with pastry cutter or two knives until
mixture resembles coarse oatmeal. In a
one cup measure combine vinegar and egg.
Add water to make one cup - add enough
l iquid to make dough cling together.
Gather into ball and divide into 6 por
tions. Yield: 3 double crust pies.

- - £^^J/

PISCES must try to come to terms
vjith the metric system.

BAKED BROWN BREAD

2 cups whole wheat flour
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
1  cup raisins

t  egg
1  cup molasses (blackstrap)
3/4 cup buttermilk (or sour milk)

Sift flour, brown sugar, baking soda, sale,
add raisins and mix. Beat egg, blend with
molasses and milk, add to flour mixture.
Pour into 9x5 greased pan and bake at 325°
F. for one hour.



CREAM OF LEEK SOUP

cooked

10 medium leeks
1 medium onion

2 stalks celery
1  potato, peeled,

1/2 pound butter
2 quarts milk

heaping tablespoons dil l(dried or fresh)
large sorrel leaves

tablespoons salt
tablespoons jerra orgurum masala

Thin si ice ginger
1  teaspoon cardamon seeds
1  teaspoon coriander, crushed
1  large sage leaf

Melt butter in large saucepan over me
dium low heat. Chop and add to melted
butter in order; ginger(finely chopped),
cardamon, coriander, onion, chopped
fine. Keep stirring and quickly add 1/3
of:nmilk, jerra and salt. Then chop sage
and add. Chop celery into thin half
moons, add and stir. Do not let soup boil.
Add rest of milk. Chop leeks into-sec-
tions starting at 1/2 inch long at the
base, ending with sections about 1-1/2
inches at the top. Use all but very tips.
Chop or mash potato and add. Add re
maining herbs chopping sorrel fine.
Simmer until leeks are cooked to your
taste, adding water if needed. Take
about 1/3 to 1/2 of lumpy mixture and
blend in processor or blender until
mush-like consistency (may need to add
liquid so can blend). Put this mixture
back with balance in soucepar stir and
serve. Serves 8.
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ARIES people should avoid sexually
stimulating foods such as mung beans,

y
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TERIYAKI COD
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200 ml soya sauce
200 ml dark brown sugar (or 100 ml honey)
200 ml water

1  smal1 clove garlic
1-2 tablespoon freshly grated ginger (to taste)

Combine the above ingredients in a medium size
bowl, being sure to dissolve all of the sugar.
Then cut 1 kilogram of filleted cod into serv
ing size pieces. Marinate for 4 to 6 hours,
turning the pieces once if the marinade doesn't
completely cover the fish.

Place the cod on a wire rack in a shallow pan or
on a broil ing tray if you have one. This is the
crucial stage. Turn on the broiler in your
oven and position the fish so that it is about
3" from the source of heat. Then cook it a^-
proximately 3 minutes a side. Do not over
cook! It's done as soon as the fish turns
white and loses its jelly-l ike texture. The
time varies according to the thickness of the
fi1 lets. Serves 4.

GRANDPA'S SALAD

TAURUS people must give up thinking
that a quantam leap is a form of ballet

10 ripe tomatoes
2 medium onions

1  cup cider vinegar
2/3 cups olive oil

2-3 tablespoons brown sugar
Black pepper and salt to taste

Chop tomatoes and onions and mix with
rest of ingredients. Marinate 2-3
hours, if possible

i



RUMAKl BITES

6 really fresh chicken l ivers
18 canned water chestnuts drained

9 slices side bacon, halved
1/2 c. soy sauce (or half sherry)
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon curry

Cut livers into 3 pieces and place one
water chestnut on each piece, wrapping
the liver around it if possible. Wrap
bacon around l iver and chestnut and

secure with a toothpick. Marinate in
remaining ingredients 1 hour. Drain &
broil or barbeque, turning often,
until bacon is cooked to taste 5"7
minutes. Serves 6

FISH MOULE'

1 pound "white" fish
1 onion

1 gar]ic clove
1  heaping teaspoon tumeric(or powdered curry)
1  teaspoon grated ginger
2 tablespoons powdered mushroom soup
1  teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons sugar

2 si i ces tomato
1  squeezed whole lemon
1  cup fresh mi 1k

Saute onion and garlic. Add aii ingredients
except fish and simmer for 16 minutes. Lay
fish pieces in sauce and cook about 10 mm-
utes or until tender. Turn fish after 5
minutes. Serve with rice. *+ servings.

GEMINI people should guard against
their inherent schizophren/a.
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CANCERlANS must stop hoarding old
apples of The National Enqui rer

raspberry sour cream pie

Pastry for 9" pie shel1
2 eggs
1-1/3 cup sour cream
1  teaspoon vanilla
1  cup sugar

1/3 cup flour
pinch of salt
3 cups fresh (or frozen) raspberries
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup flour
1/2 cup chopped walnuts or pecans
1/k cup chilled butter

Line pie plate with pastry. Beat eggs,
whisk in sour cream and vanilla. Mix
sugar, flour, salt and add to egg mix
ture. Gently stir in raspberries. Pour
into pie shell and bake at 400 F. for
30-35 minutes, until center is almost
set.Mix brown sugar, flour and nuts.
Cut in butter until mixture crumbles.
Sprinkle over pie and return to oven
for another 10-15 minutes.

BROCCOLI AND BLUE CHEESE

1/4 cup margarine melted, stir in 2
tablespoons flour and add 1 cup milk to
make sauce. Add 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1/2
teaspoon sugar, 1/4 teaspoon pepper, one
4 ounce package cream cheese, 2 table
spoons blue cheese, 1 tablespoon ketchup
and 1 teaspoon Worcastershire sauce.

Boil 2 pounds broccol i 4-5 minutes. Place
in casserole, cover with sauce, sprinkle
bread crumbs qn top and bake 20 minutes
at 350OF.
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VEGETABLE PIE

Pastry: Your favorite pastry recipe for a
double crust pie

Fill ing: 1 small head cabbage (3-^
shredded)

1/2 pound mushrooms
1  carrot

1  ye I low on ion
zucchini in season

1/8 to 1/^ teaspoon of bas11,marjoram,
tarragon

salt and pepper to taste
k hard cooked eggs , friHnpl
1/2 cup grated cheese(whatever m fridgej
1  cup wh f te sauce

Make pastry. Line a 9" pie pan. Roll out
remaining pastry for top crust.

Shred cabbage, si ice .mushrooms, carrot,
onion and zucchini. Melt 2 tablespoons
butter in large ski llet, ^^d veggies,
saute for several minutes. Add spices.
Continue cooking unti l cabbage is tender.
Set aside. Sl ice hard boi led eggs
Spread grated cheese over bottom of pie
crust. Arrange sliced eggs over -cheese-
sprinkle with some choppeddi ll. Cover
eggs with cabbage/veggie mixture. Po
white sauce over all. Cover with re-

p....,- r-.. 1"
UK ioSp. ,'T ll -InPt...

top crust. Bake hu 20-25
golden brown.

Serves ̂  to S

LEGS must try to overcome their
fixation with Barbie doi ls.



CHOCOLATE ORANGE TOFU CHEESCAKE
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M\P.GiOS v4oa\d be ^ he Farmers Market
beoomtng pregnant untiA after

Standard Graham Cracker crust (recipe on
box)

1-1/2 cakes tofu 1/4 cup melted
1  egg (optional) butter or oil
1/2 teaspoon salt (optional)
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/3 cup cocoa (to taste)
1  teaspoon orange extract or 2 table
spoons of grated orange peel or
Grand Marnier or Curacoa

1 cup honey or brown sugar

Add all above ingredients to blender and
blend unti l creamy smooth. May have to add
water or milk until liquid enough to blend
Pour mixture into pre baked pie shell and
bake in 275°F. oven. After 15 minutes
check every 3 minutes until custard stops
jiggl ing and is Just set.

SPINACH SALAD

1  lb. fresh spinach
8 bacon sii ces

3 cubed bread sl ices
4 hard boiled eggs

Wash spinach and drain very well. Fry
bacon until crtsp and drain on paper
towels. Fry the bread cubes in the bacon
fat until golden brown and drain on paper
towels. Just before serving, put spinach
in a large bowl. Cut eggs in half, re
move the yolks and mash them. Cut the
whites in small pieces. Sprinkle bacon,
bread cubes, egg yolks and whites over
spinach. Add dressing and toss lightly.



QUICHE LORRAINE

k strips bacon (optional)
1 on Ion 51 Iced
1  cup cheese (cheddar or your choice)
1/4 cup Pa' lesan cheese
4 eggs sl ightly beaten
2 cups cream or milk
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon white pepper
Cooked broccol i optional

Line 9" pie plate with pastry and bake 5
minutes. Cook bacon and onions. Crumble
bacon and put with onion and cheeses over
the inside of pastry. Combine eggs,cream,
nutmeg, salt and pepper and pour over^
onion mixture. Bake 15 minutes at 450 F.
reduce temperature to 350*^F, and bake
until set(approximateIy 30 minutes).

',1^1 i«

OYSTERS by REITA

2 dozen oysters (local and fresh)
1/4 cup soya sauce
1/4 pound butter
1  teaspoon garl ic powder
1 or 2 sprinkles Cayenne Pepper

Combine all Ingredients In shallow skil let
Cover and simmer for approximately 1 hour
(until moisture is gone). Serves 2 trench
ermen, 3 hearty appetites or 4 average
paA ates.
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LIBRAS are requested to refrain from HsU
suggestions to what to do with the Sen/or C.t.zens Mali
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SCORPIOS please restrain yourselves . -ii
from adding to the graffiti at the top of the hill.

APPLE CAKE IN THE RAW

k cups dried apples (can peel if desired)
1/2 cup ot1
1-1/2 cups brown sugar (Demerara)
2 eggs beaten
1 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup raisins
2 cups flour(can mix 1 cup whole wheat,

1/2 cup white & 1/2 cup wheat germ)
2 teaspoons baking soda
1  teaspoon salt
1  teaspoon cinnamon
1  teaspoon nutmeg

1  teaspoon vani1 la

Cream oil and sugar. Add beaten eggs and
vani lla. Stir in remaining ingredients.
Place mixture in well greased pan (bread
pan size). Batter is very thick. Bake at
350°F. about kS minutes.

deep-fry batter

(for fish, pork, chicken)

1-1/2 cup flour
2-1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/8 teaspoon baking soda
3/4 teaspoon sugar
3/4 teaspoon salt
1-1/4 cup water

2 teaspoons vinegar

Sift dry ingredients into large bowl.
Add water and mix until smooth.Last--
add vinegar. This recipe was used in
the restaurant at Lakelse Hotsprings
In the 1960's.



CHRISTMAS CAKE

2 pounds raisins
1-1/2 pounds currants
1/2 pound dried plneapple(can use equal
amount currants or other fruit)

1 pound candied cherries
2 pounds pitted dates chopped
1/2 pound walnuts
1/2 pound almonds
1/4 pound brazi1 nuts ^
3 cups butter(can mix 1-1/2 cup margarine)
2 teaspoon each vani11 a,1emon and almond

extract

5-1/3 cups brown sugar
10 egg yolks
8 cups flour
1  teaspoon baking soda
1  teaspoon cinnamon
1-1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

3/4 teaspoon cloves
1  cup sour mi lk
10 egg whites

Combine frult{let sit in some rum over
night if so desired), add nuts.Cream
butter, add flavorings and gradual ly add
sugar. Beat egg yolks wel l , add to
butter and sugar mixture.Mix flour bak
ing soda and spices. Add dry
alternately with milk ending w, h dry m
gredients. Beat egg whites unti l sbi '
Lt not dry and fold into batter-then
fold in fruit and nut ^
bread pans with greased pape , .j
at 325OF 2-3 hours watching careful ly.
Yield: 5 - SxAxA loaves. After cakes
c^ol pour rum over and wrap tightly to
Store.

I  '1
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SAGGITARIANS must try to cum their
secret longing to own a Winnebago.
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